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Six Nations deficit Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

growing $5 million We're streaming native news all the time! 
spent WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Council holds housino hostage Council threatens loss of tax right support 

Council business licensing info to go to Revenue Ministry 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
Six Nations Bared council's secret business registration policy says it will provide information on businesses selling tobacco products to the Ontario Ministry of 

Revenue and withhold signatures on loan documents for anyone refusing to enfer the "voluntary" policy. 

local business owners our rights as Haudensaunne 
showed up at band council. people, our treaty rights and 

last night when a copy of jurisdiction." 
the "draft" was leaked lode She said the band council H 

According 
Nations 

to the draft of 
the Six Nations "Voluntary 
Business Registration Regu- 

flag: 
asks 

the 

application form if "The 

business regularly sells to- 
Sacco products to First 

tins 
s 

rs Yes yo. 
it continues Yes Your 

Information will be shared 
with the Ontario Ministry of 
Revenue for the purposes of 
Tobacco Quota Allocation." 
The form does not detail 

what information will be 

provided to Ontario 
That has a number of local 

business owners incensed. 
"The band council has no 

authority t provide our pri- 
vate information to any out- 
side side body" says Audrey Hill 
a spokesperson for the Turtle 
Island Trade and Commerce 
group that is heading the 
fight to stop band council. 
"This is an Infringement of 

cost of $120 which is re- 

sesame annually 
Ifa business does not "vol- 

untarily" apply band council 
not the authority that has threatened to withhold 
should be registering busi- services including 

n 

assn; she said. signatures on loans (needed 
She said an independent to build homes here), will 

body should be involved in not provide council wean.. 
stead. She said the docu ""'- - lion la tax purposes signa- 
rent goes beyond allocation Fl and 
of tobacco. iIiM::11 guarantees f credit with 
The band council h sad businesses outside h Terri. 

they are not involved in On Tare Ipdapeopk Audrey Hill and Terrylyn&ot0 appeared at council last night (Photo by tort' and will consider any 
lisp. allocation of quota JbnOPowleas) one without an application 
system but this document legally 1011.0d. products on council held one connate- that consultation and the processed to be operating 
clearly puts them front and pro,,,, highways, ton meeting with the corn- fact that we are opposing without a license 
centre with Ontario," she Hill said, "it makes are malty a year ago. She said band business recog i 

Band council says it is 

said. wonder wonder d band council s they were told not to gel in- "It will not happen at Six making the change because 
Ontario att. a limits, planning to take ever the al- valved in the licensing Nations." she sad. the current council business 
umber olla free tobacco location system and work process. She said band council is recognition letter is -node 

products to Ontario First with the province. Now it has come up agar continuing to move forward pate and doesn't have 
Nations annually The II band council passes the and they have not consulted an idea the community enough inform sub- 
Provincial system, deemed ,policy, 

a number of local with us.' has d" e a genuine bust. 
illegalbycourtsmorethan bus obaccoequot u lose 

related 

decade ago limits the them 
will Jos We are asking council to The draft shows that the 

neHll said `they u S their quotas. accept the consultation planned Moan{ pauses all his are 

forget 

manna 
ben of products d First She said the issue goes bet done in 

with 
atl 

councillors 
rent letters d business bowed on 

whole 
but 

round sell and attempts coun tI lacooqu oao. "Bans prey hall Au all coHill emgnition will be null and there is a whole round of 
to lira halheynae Baled has not followed its 

council Tuesday night. 
told void. consultation Mono 

them. this 
to 

Ontario has been engaged consultation regula- ncia Tuesday ant All WOODY. will then happen. done. Ins íe 

Ina war on Firs[ Nations o- She said "we a band have "voluntarily" apply 
deal 

done. It's a done 
bacco products confiscating 

no 
Audrey Hill said band council resolution acoepting for a business [licence a[ a 

deal " 

Jury begins deliberation Tuesday in Dr Monture's fraud trial 
BRANTFORD -The jury In the 
vial against Six Nations der 

tor Michael Monture ex- 

acted to deliver its verdict 
Tuesday night 

The data,: facing charges 

of fraud over $5000. He Is 

accused d bilking the OHIP 
system of thousands of 
hours service amounting to 
1800.000 fie billings from 
2001 to 2005. 
Assistant 

Crown 
attorney 

Larry the da- 
"gre ed" and "selfish- 

." during his closing 
moment Monday. He said 
the doctor the only Aborigi- 
nal doctor on native re. 
serve. abused his 

patent .doctor bond, and 
acted unetNCallyMOnture, 

53 has been the subject of a and six were Monture's pat did not indicate why the pa- month. criminal records or Injuries 
two week trial. He had billed for bents needed group ply Brock said the average wage that impeded their memo- 
Brock told the jury, in his 0800.000 from 2001 to chothergpy in the Best place fora CP /psychotherapist in ries. Ile said the Crown has 

closing argument, the data 2005 for those patients. s reputed. ()Manors from $125,000 to only proved Or Monture is a 

had billed OHIP for huge Manure had billed for max- Court was told Monture 3141,000 annually. Dr Mon- 'miserable" record keeper. 

amounts of money la psy- m possible time. eight billed fora session with one lure annual imam ranged Me said the Crown had to 
chotherapy hours and 46 minutes a day, an during period from n $336,798r prove the Do, intended to 
Five of Monture's previous every day for six o 12 pa- 

woman 
the woman was saw 114.360., file times lean. defraud the system. 

patients appeared as 

l 

ts. Services are calculated ally being interviewed bypo- ual d other He said Monture had 79pa- 
saying they had not by consecutive time with the lice. He billed for a 91 year GPs/psychotherapists- 

[ 
tents but only five were gave 

undergone daily psychother- doctor with no mania. old woman he claimed u - Defense attorney Faisal evidence. 
apt sessions co group ses 

I 

derw eight hours and 46 Joseph called madames in The jury was charged Tres- 
more with the doctor, that Dr Chester Brown a former 

n 

Of uninterrupted defence. He said each Mon- day. 
he had billed OHIP for from ministry billing analyst told psychotherapy daily fora Lure`s former patients had 
2003 to 2001. the court his Wing from 
Brock said it came to the at April I, 2005 to May 31. 
ention of the Ministry of 2006 showed patients seen 

Health and Long-term daily for most of the month, 
when the provincial auditor even weekends from 1 ant 
general performed an audit to 4 p.m. for every visit with 
that looked at the to highest no evidence services were 
patient billings in Ontario provided. He said Montour 

Correction 
n the November 9th edition of Turtle Island News an article on veterans described a local 

veteran as the Fast local World War Two veteran Turtle Island News apologias for the error 
and encourages all beat veterans locoman the newspaper for next year s special lawn 
boat Day section so we may Feature you in that edition. Call 510 -445 -0868 to arrange 
an 

4- 
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MPP Toby Barrett 
Tobin 

Barret is back to odes, broken street In Aught. arret[ drew Six Nations' Tracy "Moved on 2 another 
rig up trouble with lights, burnt out tractor public Ir when he tom Bomber. flagged Barren's ridiculous and completely 

attacks Six Six Nations agairï on Twit trailer.., the controver- pared the Six Nations August tweet Somberly out of touch comparison 
"O c day Caledonia - sial MPP for Haldimanó reclamationosonden Barrett s again Toby? your Nations...again t ydroff free si erno wrote last Tuesday with the London riots latest twee[ ' PM to resolve 6N land is 

free hydro weeds boon afternoon that were taking place. ettMPP tweeting. suss!" 

AANDC appoints man suspended from registry to education job 
By Lynda Powless and Stephanie Dearing 
Writers 
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (AANDC) maybe planning to eliminate the position of superintendent of federal schools in its latest moue 

that saw a man suspended from the Ontario Teachers College appointed to the job of Six Nations education guardian. 
It will deliver its report to Cutfeet promised council school busing problem. Cut- 

the federal mange and he would be able to dedicate feet said, "We certainly are 
Afro by year, re time to 'the federal working on that. That's one 

Cutfeet m with five 

more 
now that he has of the is 

e 

a of the 

elated councillors, elected been relieved of his other re matters 311 be addressing" 
Chief William Montour last. sponsibildies. But Cutfeet may have ac- 
Thursday . November 10th, District Five councillor Bob tala created the problem. 
one day after his appoint- Johnson asked Cutfeet, 'If Cutfeet was filling In for the 

m 

we got involved with educe Regional Manager, and was 
But Cutfeet told council, would we offer you the responsible for arranging the 

he knew of the appointment os job" businglorSixNationssru- 
August, just bf eet os Probably not. said Cutfeet. dents that has emoted ant. 

-rig with band council but dreg had to experience District One councillor 
did not inborn the round Aboriginal Alms decision Dave H'II riled Cutlets Some dents have been 
the 

Sx Nalans band council oat attp f 
resign 

s o l e 

school and 
tom, Cutfeet did not re coming home in the dark 

took exception to the plan angered one of the local spon, and even trunnion the floor 
saying a local 'uneaten. candidates for the Salaam. Cutfeet told council they of crowded buses. 
dent is needed and Conical' 1 tendent of Education ions' needed to let him know The Superintendent poà 
appointment was 'not ac- con, former band councillor what their concerns and Is- lion has been open for the 
eatable' Claudine Vanf y Alb t. sues are ahead of future past two years. Interviews 

Councillor Ava Hill told VanEvery Alb inter et dgs so he could come of applicants who had cap 

Codas We will not take 5etvedfor the positron in prepared pled to fill the vacancy were 
this' Shel pressed Cutfeet March 2011.10 the anthems Elected Chief Montour said held in February 2010 
to give them information on VanEvery- Albert told coon. he understood there were The last full time local su' 
what was being done tort cil she learned Ina letter successful local applicant peri tendent at Six Nations 
lily the busing problem about Cutlet. appoint- for the position. was the late Harvey Long 

faced by high school Stu. men[ saying l am very 65 'We'd like some answers on boat. 

dents going to Brantford. Curbed what the hell is going One 

Cutfeet a bus had been She said the superintendent Cutfeet said "the hiring 
added to take students to position requires a person o process stalled at reference 

have a teaches cmrnatan 
t 

checks and It was decided to 
and undergraduate de- appónt me 1 was asked m 

Elected Chief Bill Montour grams (Six Nations use to 
said he is seeking a meeting have two lull time speech 
with Minister John Duncan therapists). 

t 
o clean up "this mess" Cutfeet says he plans to 
"The Ontario Region Olin oversee education at Six Na. 
only appointed a Dire 

s 

and Tyendennega (the 
General who lives in Thunr only two First Nations corn- 
der Bay, as Education Advi moats in Canada with 
sor to the Associate federal school system) from 
Regional Director General Ms Thunder Bay office with 
South. in the position. It's video conferences with 
one big staff 
Six Nations Band found H Ile said the equipment has 

luaus a federal bureaucrat already been pp d. 

suspended from the Ontario Cutfeet has not explained 
Teachers College registry how he will meet with local 

and without a university de parents or If they are gang 
gree will advise the federal to be expected to M to 
government on Six Nations Thunder Bay and T s0 will 
education needs. the department pay the 
James CuHeet who admits transportation 
he lacks the qualifications Six Nations has been with. 
needed. has been appointed out a federal Superintendent 
to a newly created position of Education for two years. 

of education adviser to Abo -. ANAL. instead of filling the 
nginal and Northern Affairs vacancy. after interviewing 
Canada. several local candidates. de- 

The job will require Cutfeet tubed instead to create the 
to oversee all five of Six Na- lob of adviser. Six Nations 
Mons elementary schools Band Council was not con- 
over 1,000 students, 130 suited on the move. 
federal teachers and teach. The ministry 's move comes Hagersville. When pushed 

ing assistants and schools lust as a nationally cap to say what would be done 

at Tyendennaga. pointed panel on education for Brantford high school 
Six Nations has about a dated to 0he country man- students. Cutfeet read an 

quarter of the entire Ontario dated to develop a blueprint email from a person who no 

Aboriginal Affairs and for action to improve educa- longer works at Aboriginal 
Northern Development tion systems, programs and Affairs. 
Canada staff but not the 

t 
success for First Nation stu- "One extra bus added to the 

needed staff locally. dents. Brantford routes would only 
In the Ile past Six Nations was The National Panel on First improve times slightly.' Cut- 
home to a lug support Staff Nation Elementary and Sec- feet read. He said the former 

including human resources, ornery Education is holding employee proposed moving 
Superintendent of education a series of meetings with bus transfer points to IL 

purchasing and Others. First Nations representatives Thomas School. 
Cutfeet has not explained 

o 

n educational usus. 
s s 

a 'The buses over- 
what will happen to the po- It is an action crowded." said council for 

piton if he moved or plan ensure First Nation One Hill. 

. He has of explained students have lao access to District Six councillor Melba 

what his salary level is. quality education and high Thomas said the jack of un- 
whether Ile is receiving asu school graduation rates ion derstanding about the prob- 
perintendents pay level or prove hem that 

n 

needed to be 

we level pay. An exec- The Panel is a joint initiative addressed demonstrated 
move level pay will give Cut- of Aboriginal Affairs and why a local person w 
feet a high salary, and Northern Development needed to lo deal Wen duce. 

was 

or merit Canada and the Assembly of [ion. 
In the past superintendents first Nations. It has been Councillor Dave Hill said he 

received bonuses for saving much touted by both Minis- had received a number of 

the department money in- ter Duncan and AFN leader calls from parents who were 

eluding cutting of pro- Shawn Atleo. upset abort what their chil- 

gree. alga 
aryl 

a 

schools.. 
and manage the led. 

"Are you a member of the 
College of Teachers." VanEV- Cutfeet sad he couldn't 
ery'Albert asked Cutfeet talk to the press without 
'My membership lapsed." clearance. and said all info, 

he answered. potion potion about his new cap - 

"When:' asked V505Very -Al- pointment was being 
hero When I left the field." handled by the Regional Di- 
Cutfeet responded. rector of Education for Abo 
'That was 1998." said Van- nginal Affairs and Northern 
Every "I did my Development Canada. 
homework. There's no indi- Cutfeet has been filling in 
cation anywhere that you for the Regional Manager of 
have an undergraduate de- Education, Kris Hill, who is 
gree. Do you! on leave 
"No," Cutfeet said Turtle Island News reached 
According to the Ontario Cutfeet by telephone 
College of Teachers website, November 0. He was wet in 
Cutfeet was suspended in Brantford, but said he 
1998 mr non- payment d couldn't speak to Turtle Is- 

"im very disturbed. I I was 
land 

usual procedure for 
lames. and replaced with 

Pace 
noels 

go 

the media that 
lames,. said 

been to 
no through our due 

beet anus," been ldkConueo pads s t o which i go 
he cleaners" h told through active services." 

cal. Asked about the high 
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Alarm Alarm Scares ',Coolly of Brant, ON) - M. on the lathof Novere the alarm te suspects left Anyonewithinforerateonre all- 888-310 -1122 or 

Cou 

called 

break cire ber a0 winds had emery han Pleasant 

Ridge 

gaoling the ins) re their authorl9- 

off I Thieves called re a break and cut a large hole re the rear bound 0e Pleasant Ridge should rie fer this incident (County of Brant OPP 519- 

ín progress at a Pleas wall of a tobacco barn and Road possibly driving a dark should immediately contact 442- 2242). enter 
ant Ridge Road farm at 12'.áo entered the barn setting off SUV the Ontario Provincial Police 

Carrying hand made flags, students gather to remember veterans 
By Stephanie Dearing at one time flown over the 

Writer White House 
With dark clouds scudding It was the first time the stu- 

verhead, carried along by dents have observed Re- 

the wind and threatening membrance Day at Veteran's 

snow. students from JC Hill Park "ee some time:' said Jay 

and Jamieson elementary Johnson, a teacher at JC Hill 

schools gathered In Veterans School. 

Park to remember veterans Johnson was the key organ- 

past and pretend sec of the event The 

About 400 students and teacher acted as the master 

community members of ceremonies students 

led by flag bearers and stu- 
d 

for key por- 

dents Brayden Pepper Steven trans of the observances. 

Carlow and Glitch Salinas to 'We used to hold the are. 
Vetoers Park monies in Veteran's Park 

District Five councillor and years ago." Johnson said. 

veteran Bob Johnson loaned This was something we felt 

the students his American we wanted to do. We 
Flag for the ceremony. The wanted to bring it back to 
Vietnam veteran's flag had, the community and put 

mats a native content and 

to bring It back to the park 

because 20 years ago we 

used to go to the court all 

the time" 
Veterans attended who did 

not travel to Allegheny for 

Remembrance Day services. 

Also there were parents, 

community. 
and The 

of the community the 
sang Jameson students 
sang he pittance to dents 
and the primary students 
sang "DO you know where 

Peace is found?" 

Bethany Leah Doxtator and 

Bethany Utters recited the 

poem, In Flanders melds' 
Elected shier William Mon- 

tour spoke to the students. 
Jamiesaesdaol Studer.gna 

telling them, "Ire pleased to 
see so many students our 
Toe have to remember you 
ancestors gave up their live 

for you." said the elected 
Chef hope you never see 

the horror d r Live i 

peace and harmony." he 
urged the students. 
But 'never give up remem 

being this day and time, 
elected Chief Montour said 

"Never forget . Our people 

have given so we can stand 

heft without dictators and 
oppressors so 
proud of each of ya. 
Two minutes of silence were 

Six Nations Child & Family Services 
Primary Prevention Presents 
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marked followed by the Re- commemorates the memory 

spans recited by Gil Martin. d Lance Sergeant Franklin 

a well -known Six Nations Martin. who served in the 

Royal Hamilton Light In- 

Students Kahn General. Tay- Pantry He lost his life in 

tel Whitlow and Jerrica Dieppe in World War ll. 

Monte took turns reading Ripley, explained Norma 

the names of veterans from General bickers. from the Six 

New Credit and S'u Nations Nations Veterans ASSOC.- 

who lost their lives in World Lion. had gone to Dieppe to 
War L World War Ile Korea look for Franklin's grave, only 
and Vietnam before wreathes to learn the solder has 'no 
were laid at the loot of the known grave' His memory 
cenotaph. is commemorated on the 

One veteran offered cedar Brookwood Memorial, in the 

and tobacco instead of a United Kingdom. 

wreath. Norma said the photograph 
Joy Johnson said Aleria and will lung in the Six Nations 

Julianne from IC Hill lad a Veterans' Hall. 

link - with Marissa and Joy Johnson said a good 

Devon from Jamieson. crowd returned to the 

Some d the children had school. Veteran, family 
made small Hiawatha flags. members can udy 
which were panted in the members returned ate a 

ground in remembrance of lunch of tam and can and 

the veterans. e soup whim students 

The ceremonies were opened seised to them: said John - 

and closed by Slam son. The soup was made at 

Bomberly and Dayan Hill. school. We had a lull 

Before everyone left the park, house.' site sad sad 
the veterans introduced It could. have been better 

themselves to the children timed:' she said of the lunch. 

stating their names and lust when the snow came 

where they had served- By down," She said when the 

that time, it was starting to ceremony was being 

snow. Some of the students planned, rust d b was 
were able to the 

veterans 
hands going be a cool day and 

with of the we were going to feed our 
before going back t their Ws in the School." 

schools. A grant from the 
Gerald Ripley attended the Dreanttatcher Fund helped 
observance, armed with a with the 

costs 
the cere- 

lamed photograph that many and lunch. 
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War of 1812 Funding given to S'm Nations developing elementary school a of the Whole voted in t working on getting funding dents. Y L of the Gand for the co - woad., recommend Jameson he pm from Heritage Canada and Ywecangetó0percentofthe 
n eh the War et nal Affairs has given Six Na the pads Jamieson h the b Aboriginal Affairs for the funding, wire well on 

J1ml2 ownill wbeh who 
gram to 

enegieth n nano. 
1500e 
Sy Nations Comme 

towards 
meihte 

Herons 
dream Jameson 

legacy Con 
said he is 

pack 
toot'.. it lot ah stu. 

Ile 
cwouayn" c s M 

Jaorm 

ondtaoy 

told elected 
funding to flow 

New Credit pays tribute to fallen soldiers and veterans 
By Stephanie Daubs loll. They did so v01entar- the country. I I am grateful 
Writer ily" for their service, 
New Credit - With officials MPP Dave lava< thanked AIAI Grand Chief Denise 

from A151. the federal and New Credit veterans. five of Stonefish took a moment to 
provincial government in at whom were attending the acknowledge the contribu 
tendance, the Mississauga ceremony. They paid a tions made by women the 
of New Credit paid tribute price, he said. "The veto. 

- 
wars. especially World Wad 

soldiers lost re young when they II when worked in 

the years. from the Anne . and had to "nursing, 
an Civil War to the Korean carry /what they col all mechanics. l[ want 

War. then lives." to thank all for their sacs, 
"It is the custom of our "To the veterans here today. fie." 

people, if there is a call for thank you for carrying that The Sú Nations Veteran' 
help. we help," said Chief burden and for representing Association provided the 
Bryan LaForme. your people" colour guard for the cere 

The community gathered Col. Pancoe spoke for MP mony, and wreaths colic 
undo the shelter of a tern. Phil McColeman was unable laid at the New Credit 

loved ones who gave their oared led, here 

very hen- orial, which Is a mat 

gave present- mound covered with swil 
live As Chief Bryan erg Phil McCeieman and as strawberries. The mound I 

LaForme said during his a gunner of the 56th Rego surrounded by three stone 
speech,' Veterans are ordi- "e Col. Pancoe said he ved fires which m 

nary people accomplish ene had served with the Cana- plaque which list thus 
extraordinary things." dean Armed Forces for "25 who lost their Ines in war. 

reminded the New years but never had logo 10 immoral is also graced 
Credit members and outside war." with a poem written b 

guests, "First Nations did "Citizen soldiers." said Col. Stacey LaForme. That poem 
not have any of Pancoe. "Were willing to was read in its entirety by 

the wars. in any of the con- put their lite on the line la young New Credit teen. 

Fire Chiefs sounding alarm 
First Nations Fire Chiefs are others Presidents of the fire trucks available for pur- 
sounding the alarm on the Ontario and Canadian Fire chase were also on site for 
dangers of underhand, g. Chefs Associations were inspection. 
The Six Nations Fire Depar also on the agenda. Last winter. the Assembly 
ment hosted the inaugural None of the Chiefs who are 44ßu Nations. the Ontario 
First Nations Fire Chefs An elected to 01 on the board Association of fie Chiefs 
nual General Mating Nov.9 will be paid for then time. and the Canadian Amoco - - 

and 10. A trade show allowed the bon of Fire Chiefs called for 
Six N- ns Fie Chief fire chiefs look over the of federal funding 

Michael Seth largely created equipment used ' fire fight- formula for all First Nations 
the organization for depot. mg and rescues such as the reserves. 

pose of working together Jaws of Life. A number of 
"t pursue adequate and fair 

funding." said Seth. First 

among the body's objet. 
trees are reduce the Ines 

of lite and property from 
fire.' according to the newly 
ratified constitution. 
Seth has linked death from 

a fire at Six Nations in 2010 
to mderfundmg Fist Na 
boons doll get adequate 

money for fire prevention 

and emergency response 
training. the Fire Chief has 

said. 

Chiefs from Wahnapitae 
First Nation, Beausoleil First 

Nation and the Mohawk fire 
St Rescue attended, among 

New Credit honours fallen nibs (Photo by Stephanie Drama 
Chief aforme asked inter Crain, who is 92, is one of 

ans in attendance to stand the few remaining surviving 
o that New Credit m - soldiers who served during 

bets might acknowledge World War II. 

them. There were at least "Veterans have suffered. 
five New Credit veterans in Too many have experienced 
attendance the honors of war." 

"Thanks again Veterans.' said Chef LaForme. "We 
said LaForme, who himself 

m tribu[ 
must encore the great con. 

is a Vietnam veteran. and crifice 
s We will continue hurt made are never forgotten. 

our 
you. year after year." Our people have helped 

Chief LaForme added. "I make this country what Ors 

want to honour Art Crain, today" " 
the oldest veteran" Carolyn King and Darren 
LaForme explained Art Wyhenga had set up a mu' 

seum honoring those who 
lost their lives in the w 
The photographs, medals 
and information was set 
in the lib 

. and guests 
invited t iesi[. 

Thee 

opened with 
ceremonies 

bona 
song. performed by the New 
Credit drum group, which 
consists of youths. Sengin 

a closing song were veto,' 
King and her three daugh 
left. Ming,. Jai and My 
were joined by community 
member Cathy Jameeson. 

ASIST 

gESEEMISECEMENEEMEEM 
Six Nations Child a Family Services 

Presents 

Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training 
(A.S.I.S.T.) 

For 

SIX MORS community Members 

New Location 
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Band council failing 
tie Nations Band council may be facing 0s 

toughest sell yet. 
The band council has been pushing to impose what 0 

calls a voluntary business registry of local businesses. 

The word voluntary in this case however can best b e 

described as we are holding your rights hostage until 
you register. 

Thats right unless you register your business, with their 

current policy draft, you will not be able to build a house 

cause they want sign for into get a loan under the re- 

serve mortgage and housing programs, you wont be 

able to expand your business because they wont sign a 

letter of credit needed to assure outside finances they 
will be able to collect in the event of a foreclosure or 

bankruptcy and they wont support you in a lore fight. 
That is, unless you sign their registry. 
Afar meeting with community members a year ago 

and being told, bluntly in some instances, to drop the 

issue, the community thought was over. 

Instead It was namely put out of sight. Gouncil'd policy 
analyst has come up with it different versions of what 
the business registry should look Ile, and all without 
any community Input. 
But this week a draft of the latest version hit the streets 

Hidden in the paragraphs of the document is a frighten- 
ing and puzzling section. 
Band council is demanding that everyone that sells to- 

bacco products, Indicate they do on the form and says 

it will provide the information to the Ontario Ministry 
of Revenue. 
The form asks if you sell to First Nations people but 

does not indicate why the information is needed. 

And its a $120 annual money grab for band council 
since the license is renewed annually. 
All of this behind the scenes planning has business and 

community members angry' 
Without any question there are members of the cams 

munity that carry tobacco quotas or allocation letters 
and they have no business, but they have been ap- 

proved by the band council as having businesses. 
They have created an underground black market ofsell- 
ing off the allocation letters to businesses that actually 
exist eO the communi and chars what has created the 

problem for real local businesses. 
A band council ly sin. to blame for the quota mess in 

the community since it approves (Continued right) 

[MIili l'1!l' 
NEITHER RAIN, NOR HAIL, SORRY OL TIMER,ITS 

NOR SLEET NOR SNOW, l ( UNSAFE FOR ME. 
MAIL MUST GO THROUGH,. ? 

I remember Mona, 
I knew Mona since we heard she was in the has 

w ere kids: we went to the veal and not doing very 
same school. We were re- well. Next time I I heard. 

laced. Her mother was my she had gone her last mile. 

grand father's sister. Each I I know god will welcome 
we time 

¢ 

t she gave me her home. He will probably 
her 

s 

mile, she had the tell her "your work is fin- 
same friendly smile for fished Mona, its now time 
everyone. I still have her to resg You earned 

picture taken with Sunny There was no cursing. no 

boy Yule with his fiddle, at swearing, and no foul 
the mush hole. I knew her words in her vocabulary, 

/net 
Wesley. a truant sot just goad things. She was 

a seniors dinner 
one time I had the privilege 
to sit across the dinner 
table from her. I asked her 

what that black spot was 

at the tip of her 

s 

n 

nose. 
e 

she 

said A few 
months later she went 
around the whole room 
shaking hands with every- 

¢. Maybe she had the 
feel. this would be her 

last chance. Next time I 

Mona Staats at 
Turtle Island 
News Earth Day , 

celebrations 

a role model for all 1 4 was 'A cut above. 
mans. To me Mona Staats John Bathes. 

b»» 

evveryone who weeks in the door claiming 
to have a business. 
A band council with no insight into how 

to deal with the problem and a commu- 
lily that sees it as a collective right that 
they are all entitled to. 
How do you tell someone they cant 

take advantage of a right that is being be- 

owed on others. 
The problem isn't business licensing.The 
problem is a band council that takes aim 

at residents in what is clearly a money 
grab instead of fighting the province to 

recognize a local legitimate industry and 

working with the community to develop 
Six Nations tobacco industry regulations 
and retail standards. 
There is absolutely nothing wrong with 

wanting to build an industry and retail 
market here 

But when you do it in isolation of your 
community you end up feeling its wrath 

And that has beèome the signature of 
this particular band mood. 
It has taken the community out stall Its 

governance practices, there are no more 

e 

that include community 
members and all business is run through 

council only committees. 
It has become exclusive not inclusive. 

There 

govemmmg.:Oemtthat this 
community in 

council is building and as a result it is fail- 

ing to move the community forward. 
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Federal government funds promised to help pay for the new water treatment plant won't start flowing to So Nations until December, elected council learned. In the Bills coming 
meanwhile, band council had to pay its first bill assaiated with the new pant Elected Chief Wiliam Montour told council they had to pay $70,000 for Insurance for water and bonding Council had until Dec. 2 to get the insurance in place. he said. While some coured0s. like Doom eDaveHlladvocatedno tpaÿngfortheinsurance, 

plant saying it was the responsibility of Indian Allan. Okada Three councillor Roger Jonathan said dragging out the construction of the plant by not paying for the insurance 
would result in more delays.'( ddnt agreement with the new agreement. But we have to make sure it doesn't cost us more "he said. Construction has yet to start. 

OMSK students hear tales of war from veterans 
By Stephanie Dearing with the Nagersvlle Lo people have had a long 
Writer gion. The people were proud history of helping 
Local children are getting a grateful to be freed. and our allies. "said Six Nations 
deeper apprec ation of Re- (Norman said he cement Police Constable Maywood 
membrance Day thanks to bored the children cheer. White. White has not 
sharing from Veterans. ing, while their parents served in war. but said after 
Veterans from Six Natrons cried In gratitude. the ceremony his family 
and Magma Legion ()derma, , who played has a pad history of Aeon 
Branch 164 have been vis- TAPS on a bugle during the ice to Canada for the past 
icing schools and seniors ceremony. The ceremony 100 years. 
homes in the area. They're included the reading of the Ma,450002 brother Mike 
bringing Remembrance Day poems "In Flanders Fields,' While is the Vice President 
to the community whey- and the "Response to Flan- of the Six Nations Veteran's 
ever invited. dais Fields." Association. He attended 
The 

m 

mood at Oliver M. District Five elected coon the ceremony representing 
Smith Elementary school allot and Veteran Bob the Veterans Association. 
Was quiet Nov 7 as World Johnson was the master of Councillor Johnson tom 

War II Veteran shares ceremonies at Oliver M. the children each year mere 
memories of the time the Smith School. Johnson told are less and less people 
Allies liberated a town students 'We are not here around to remember thou 
Holland. to speak of war or to pro who lost their lives serving. 
'Dutch children were stare- mote war. We are here to Piper Jim Yates told the 
ing to death in the streets." remember. and to promote children 'we wear a poppy 
World War II Veteran Bob peace" to remember the 168,000 
("Merman told the school "Over the last 200 years, First Nations and non r. 

audience. Osterman Is going back to 1812. our tee veterans who lost 

°Ann snide. hold up symbols play 
Dearing) 

their lives fighting in war. 

The Grade Three children .. 

read the veterans a poem, 
while three Grade Six sits 
dents read letters from sol- 
diers, all dedicated to the 
Veterans. Jonathan Hill 
read a moving poem head 
written for the veterans, 
titled Tears. 

The veterans left the gym 
the same way they had em 
tared, led by piper Yates. 

Welfare office wants band to fund its cuts 
By Stephanie Dearing more than what I got this In the meanwhile, the de- go back to school" 
Writer year,' Martin said She told panment's case load tom Martin flatly refused the 

Despite warnings from its the councillors, "It's the trues to grow. "I earn suggest 
fiance director. Six Nations same fight. Wets been reduce staff," Martin said. Martin asked the commit. 
council is funding the wet- fighting it for 27 years" telling the committee she tee's support rmhe 
fare office deficit other "Aboriginal Affairs wont wills n have so any deficit two different 
of $92,172 to offset govern- provide the money they said cases she will need to hire ways. She asked for elected 

m 

another 
¢ 

mein cuts. they would." she said.She worker. council to approve n alto - 
Acting Finance director said The Province knows in The Welfare Department cation of $92.1)2 in Band 

Trudy Porter told the advance what Aboriginal had 658 cases in May Meld Support Funding and trans - 
Human Services Committee Affairs won't fund and they tin said. She told the tom- 0r Band Employee Benefits 
that Martin should lobby reduce budget based on mule that while some to the said assistance pro. 
the provincial and federal that. people went o0 welfare. Bee gram 
governments for the needed Martin said she anticipated tween April and May of this Councillor Miller supported 
funding. Porter also said it a deficit of 3167,000. She year there were over 300 the motion saying, " 

would be better to 'show wanted the committees new applications. been sitting here since Julys 

the government "a deficit for support for two said she has had to The committee approved 
the department demos she proposed that 'impose wait lists" for some the motion, which was for. 
Director Sharon Martin said would eliminate the deficit clients, notably those need- warded to the November 8 

the cuts translate into wel- and put berm a position mg the services of the em. council meeting. 
fare recipients facing service where the province would ployment worker. Council supported the rra 

delays because of a funding sign the funding agreement District Four councillor endati 

deficit of 5167.000. lot this year. Martin said Helen Miller told the meet- Martin's second recommit 
Martin was providing an the province would not sign ing, We need to send a dation however, asking that 

update to the November 2 the agreement "without a strong message to trim. council reimburse her de- 
ring of elected council's band council resolution to nal Affairs that were not partment the 10 percent 

Human Services Commit- cover those costs" covering their shortfall." She a d m i n i s t r a t i o n 

'This year were really in said Martin could deal with fee($122,4001 taken by the 
t'1'0 operating on an um rouble." Matin said. Her the problem by cutting off Administration department 
signed contract." she ad. department ran a deficit of "about 200 recipients' supported and the was 
vised the four councillors just over year. When Martin did not re- matter was deferred. Martin 
who comprise the commit- Martin dealt with it by not snood, Miller suggested is to arrange for the Social 
tee. wing three contract Martin 'tell kids they're get- Assistance Review Panel to 

'Last years budget was staff positions. ring kicked off if they door visit Se Nations. 

node to mark brante Day Photo by Stepha 

Thinking of 
starting 

Your own 
Business 

or 
Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has: 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to $ 300,000. 
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000. 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your 
proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist 

you 

P: (519) 445-4567 F: (519) 445 -2154 
www.twotvers.0a 
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Six Nations Bantam Reps power their way to weekend victor 

Wray Manacle 
resigns...PAGE 9 

J 

(-ILA Store Grand 
Opening 

PAGE 10 

Bantam Reps win 
again 

..PAGE 17 

Searing rami problem for the Six Nations 
Bantam Reps who on November t4th at the Pow. 
less Arena defeated St. Geore.. 
( Photo By Nail Beaker) 

Matta 
for Programs Beginning langa42012 

Personal Support Worker 
Welding Techniques 
Mechanical Technician Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
Health Care Office Assistant (Fast -track program) 

For more Information call: 519426 -8260, ext. 223 

401 424- "in= 
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After a saeeessful run which scar the Rebels win three pounders 
Cups Wray Maraele decided to step down with the Rebels. 
(Made Island News Photo) 

Maracle leaving 
the Rebels 
By Neil Becker an impressive 12.3 in his first their leading power goal scorer 
Sports Writer season before eventually cite in forward Chris Anwood. 

Wray Maracle believes that bracing with the Founders Cup. "I've watched him May against 
winning the 2011 Founders Cup What realty stuck out for Mara- Maracle who obtained 
rasa perfect way to end what clews the following year in Attwood from St. Catherine's in 

was a very successful five year 2008 when they went a perfect 2010 said. "He is a skilled player 
run as GM and Ist.Vice Presi- 20 -0 before successfully defend- who fits into our team structure 
dent of the Six Nations Rebels. ing as Founder Cup champions. of being a fast scoring team." 
Following an internship with the "We just had to play our game Maracle sees some strong simi- 
AHL's Hamilton Bulldogs. Mara- and it was a really special mo- Parities when looking at the three 
de showed perfect timing by ," Maracle said about that Founder Cup championship 
coming on board with the Rebels 

Se 

cond founders Cup. teams he has been involved 
starting in ROOT where as gen- Maracle who earned a Sports with. 
era( manager he helped his team Management degree at Brock 'There was a strong mixture of 
win back -to -back Founders University planned from day one 

n 

and rookies and those 
Cups. to spend only five years in the teams were a cohesive unit." 

"Previously there was a lase- management 1st. Vice President Maracle said. "This year we had 

fair attitude and I knew it was position. He leaves the post ful- 13 rookies and we wan." 
something we had to change." filled in knowing that he has Despite resigning his position 
Maracle said. "Coming in I had a played a major role in turning Maracle who referred to having a 

lot of help and support from things around. strong passion for sports is still 
coaches who let me get my feet "When I first came there was planning on watching a lot of 
wet in doing my job. We had a a huge debt,' Maracle sad. "Ex- games at the ILA. 

young coach in Stew Montour ecutNes came in and made sure Asa lasting legacy Maracle 

and the players really identified that everyone got paid. Now we wants to be remembered as al- 

with firm" have a solid base to work from." ways being fair, loyal and a hard 

After missing the playoffs in Looking back on his tenure one worker during his five -year term 
2006 Maracle who played for the of the many big individual high- as Rebels general manager I st 

Rebels in his youth saw them go light for Maracle was obtaining NAce President. 

AT Ni É TOTAL TIRE CARE Q We won't $ O EVENT be undersold 
on tires!" in ManufacNrer Mall -In Rebates." 

zero Flrrp 

as Total Tire Care 

from Ford, my car I; 
ready for winter and 
didn't even get my 

hands dirty e3 

ÑORKS 
welecono Packau 

%s 

=eoVe Emma 
preparation 

s 
Marten 
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$5999..., 

-60t 

For added 
convenience, 
let us store your 
summer tires:' 

BRAKE PADS 
OR SHOES 

eeni, martins vane. wav erve,, 

NO- CHARGE 

ASKABOUTOUR 
WINTER SAFETY 
PACKAGE 

DIESEL WORKS 

FultMANe Welter AreparatAN tor 

FREE BOTTLE 

IMPROVER- 
WITH MS SERVICE 

Trust the experts who know your Ford best: Ford- Trained Technicians. 
The National Tire Event ends December 14T. 2011. so visit your Ford Store or fora ca today. Service - 
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Lube, Filter, 
Oil Change, 

20 point Inspection 
5 $5 9- Plus Tax 
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People OE all come 
By Neil Becker store. 
Sports Writer The Powless Lacrosse 

Excitement was at a Store which is soon so be 

feverish pace as the Pow- known as I.L.A. Sports toll 
less Lacrosse Store recently now also be selling top 
celebrated their much an- named hockey merchandise 
ticipated grand opening. in sticks, equipment, tape, 
Many customers from such sweaters and underarm ap- 
far away places as Missis- pare!. 

sang. Burlington. Sunk "At around I I this morn- 
ton and the Kitchener area ing it was crazy with people 
were on hand to witness (including) a lot from out- 
history when on November side the community." Dell, 

I uth at 10:00 a.m. the Powless Ir. who is the 
doors officially opened to stores owner said They 
welcome customers into found out that we were on 
what is now an expanded the ree and that the store is 

PORT DOVER 

CHRISTMAS 
FEST .* 

Saturday, November 19th 
/hake ?lam /Vote 

1,00 p.m. 

Santa 
Arrives 

at the 
Der 

6,00ms. 

Bonfires': Fireworks! 
the Beach 

1- 

6,3041rt 

Nei 
[Slake 

. 
FREE 
DRAW 

attlasallaiats 

BARGAINS ALL WEEKEND 

JOIN ism 
PARADE 
Thief Elva 

lort Owes Urs 

50/so .. ORINDer 
DRAW :inviter.: 
reteenini 

DIME arming lot 

Port Dover Board of Trade 
519 -583 -1314 lale@portdeverta 

wavennssomessinsis 

W30AP30pjA N' Elm a0500uonr s 

to he part andawitness the Grand °pelt: 

ilk Ae. 

Current ...ewer Knights star Cody Jamieson was signing autographs and endorsing Under Armour equip- 
ment during the November I2th grand Opening. (Photo By Neil Seeker) 

tax free so they came to clothing along with the ever money saving promotions ballot to fill out for the op- 
check it out Were hoping popular Monkey Dog shirts. going such as buying a portunity to possibly win 
that they will tell Weir People know that we [-shirt and getting 5096 off tickets to a Buffalo Sabres 
Of ends." haw good pricing for a second and saving 10% vs. Toronto Maple Leafs 

Among the elite hockey lacrosse so they know that on hockey merchandise. hockey game. 
brand that Powless Jr. car- we will for hockey," Pow. Until Friday November 17th Meanwhile spending 
ries in his store are Bauer, AVIS,. who will also be can customers will also be able $100.00 guaranteed multi- 
Easton and even Win Well vying baseball/softball to buy a hoodie and like the pie ballots beaters to fill out for the 
for those looking to save merchandise in the the spring t-shirts get one for 50% off. big prim. 
some money said. "We want to get a lot For those who spent at Other fantastic draws 

Also available are various of people in here." least $20.00 during that were being held on the hour 
under armor products/ Currently there are special first day they were given during the gland opening 

for s prizes such as 

free sports equipment. 
Kids also had the oppor- 

tunity to get an autograph 
and shake the hand of NIL 
Rochester Knighthawks 
star Cody Jamieson who 
was on hand promoting 
Under Arm Lacrosse. 
Working on the floor during 
the opening Ws, Kelsey 
Powless who amazingly 
had a guy can that day 

San Antonio Texas to in- 
quire about the grand 
opening. 

We have sold mostly 
sweaters," Kelsey said. 
"It's a bit of an adjustment 
learning about the hockey 
sticks and becoming more 
aware of what we self" 

Despite expanding into 
hockey and shelving various 
clothing fines the soon to 
be named ILA Sports will 
still be living up to its grand 
reputation of being one of 
the best lacrosse stores in 
Canada. 
watch in the future for spe- 

cial Christmas store promo- 
Flow. 

Fall Special 

All service includes a complimentary CAR WASH 
Just stop in and see our Service Advisors or 

call 905-765-4424 to book your appointment 

Dennis Searles 
CHEVROLET LIMITED 
160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON 

Fax: 765-0422 
' info@searleschev.com 
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GENE% The Interne- 
done Diabetes Federation 
predicts that at least one rn 

JP adults could have dia- 
betes by 2030,aecordrng to 
us latest statistics. 

In a report issued on 
Monday, the advocacy 
group estimated that 552 

ere 

w 

acne bas. on hams like 
aging and demographic 

dreMtes to decades. 

4E4., oef tek: 

WAN; me 

n 
.11' 

many cases still preventable 
Epees diabetes as well as per cent of deaths occur- Most cases of diabetes are' 
cases that are undiagnosed. ring in developing coon- Type 2, the kind that mainly 
The group expects the tries. The agency projects hits people in middle age, 
number of cases to jump by diabetes deaths will double and is linked to weight gain 
90 per cent even in Africa. by 2030 and said the Inter- and a sedentary lifestyle. 
where infectious diseases nasonal Diabetes Fedora- Roglic s. a substandal 
hare previously been Use tion's prediction was number of future robs 
top MlrV more including possible. cases were preventable. 
the impact of increasing "Ids a credible figure," Ids worrying because 
obesity, the international sard Gogo Rapt , head of these people will have an 
DiabetesFederadon said It WHO diabetes unit"But illness *ich is saws. d.. 
figures were conservative, whether or not ids correct blue %*arse their 

According to Me World wank say" eves," she mid."But it does- 
Health Organization, there Roglic said the proiected et have to happen if vve 
are about 346 rellion pm- Rene rise in diabetes Caw take the right interven- 
ple worldwide with dia- was bemuse of areng rather tion, -CP- 
betes. with more Man BO Man the obesity epidemic. 

Limited offer for free blood glucose monitoring kits 
Canadian Diabetes Association provides free kits to Canadians living with diabetes 
(NC)- People with dia. ate Use Program cent of people living with care about the health of more or to apply online. beta by helping people 
betes usually incur medical The Compassionate Use diabetes in Canada cannot Canadians and encourage You can also call i-500- with diabetes live healthy 
costs that are much higher Program is available to as- afford Mein prescribed dia- people with diabetes who BANTING (226-8464), o, lives while we work to find 
than people without dia- tint Canadians who are bees management routine require assistance to take tion 7. for more a cure. our community- 
bees, and they face these having difficulty affording due to the costs associated advantage of this program." information or to request based network of support- 
costs no matter where they their blood glucose monk with blood glucose testing The Compassionate Use an application Please note. ers help us provide 
live in Canada. The Cana toring supplies. These free supplies. It is unacceptable Program is only valid in quantities are limited and education and services to 
dian Diabetes Association kits consist of I OneTouch that many of these Canal. Canada and only to Cana some restrictions apply. people living with diabetes. 
is pleased to offer Canadi- UltraMini System. 100 a all develop serious dian residents. About the Canadian Dior advocate for our cause, 

ans the opportunity to OneTouch Ultra Blue Test complications. says If you or someone you betel AssociationAmoss break ground towards a 

apply for a free blood gl, Strips and 300 OneTouch Michael Cloutier, President know can benefit from this the country. the Canadian cure and translate research 
cose monitoring Bit Delta Lancets. and CFO, Canadian Die- program, please visit dia- Diabetes Association is into practical applications. 
through their, Compassion- "We know that 57 per betes Association. 'We betes.careeter to learn leading the fight against di Please visit diabetes.. 
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People with diabetes can expect 
to live active, independent and 
vital lives if they make a lifelong 
commitment to careful diabetes 
management. (Canadian Diabetes ASSOCiation) 

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 

-,grafgureee,aft= 

Scientists believe that lifestyle changes can help prevent or delay 
the onset of diabetes. \ healthy meal plan, weight control and 

physical actin its are important prevention steps 

Canadian Diabetes Assoc lam 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

OARS MAYO REMS I IIENTENOW:WA NOVEMBER 16. 2011 PAGE 13 

SOADI 
Southern Ontario Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative 

www.soadi.ca 1888.514-137o 

EDUCATION PROGRAM 
SOADI has launched the new 13 Grandmother Moon Diabetes Wellness Curriculum, It is a 

tool to support people and frontline workers on their personal journey to restoring their 
physical, mental, spiritual & emotional balance and well-being in their everyday lives. 

The curriculum is based on cultural aspects of 
remembering our original instructions while 
discussing important issues that we face In 

today's society that may put us at risk of 
developing Type II Diabetes. 

There ore 4 Main types of 
Risk factors of unresolved 

grief built on trauma which °""7:.,T""' 
may contribute to the 

development of type 2 vaau,a, 

diabetes. '550.rU:r"' 

DIABETES PREVENTION 

COORDINATORS 
Your local Diabetes Prevention 
Coordinator is dedicated to promoting 
diabetes awareness and healthy choices 
within the Aboriginal, Metis and Inuit 
communities. Contact your regional 

coordinator to request educational 
presentations or resources for your 
community. Look for us at the Canadian 
Aboriginal festival, November 17-20 at 
the CAM In Toronto. 

MAKE ir SACRED 
What does Diabetes 

mean to you? 

How has it affected 
your life? 

HOLISTIC FOOT CARE PROGRAM includes four elements: 

Take your socks off! 

YOUTH PROGRAM 

Rertore Pride is a diabetes awareness hip-hop 
album released in summer of 2050 that 
includes 12 songs written and performed by 

various Aborigine, youth artists. The Irks 
have powerful messages that relate to how 
diabetes has affected their lives and 

communities. The album reaches out to 
Aboriginal youth. 

Rertore Pride has toured Southern Ontario 
performing and promoting diabetes 

awareness to various Aboriginal 
communities. These include: Walpole Island, 

Slat Nations, Toronto, Hamilton, Christian 

Island, Akwesasne, Parry Sound, Curve Lake, 

Niagara Falls, London, Sarnia and Ottawa. 
The project has a second album featuring new 

Aboriginal youth artists that is expected to be 

released in the near future. 

You con listen and download from the Restore 

Pride website at 

Annual Wholistic Foot Care Events 

+ Diabetes educatiOn 

+ Screening and care 

Bringing communities members together 

Self Care and Prevention Resources Individual Foot Care Subsidies 

To empower individuals through Individual Treatment and follow up 
self care. A Offering support to people and 

A Tools and knowledge for the communities 
ability to share 

Ongoing Foot Care Locations 

Treatment and follow -up at specified local 

locations. 
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Diabetes is on the rise 
Presently. there are more aulim Approximately pprasa ten child are at higher risk of 
than 9 million Canadians per cent of have developing type 2 diabetes 
living with diabetes or pre- type I diabetes. later in life. Every year. be 
diabetes. This means that Type 2 diabetes occurs tureen B per cent (de- 

early one in lour Canada when the pancreas does pending on risk factors) of 
ans either has diabetes or not produce enough insulin pregnant women 
prediabetes. More than an 20 to meet the I body's needs Canada develop gestational 
people are diagnosed with and/or the body', unable diabetes 
the disease every hour of to respond properly to the Prediabetes refers to a 

every day. The cost of die- actions of insulin (insulin condition where a person's 
bares in Canada is approxi- resistance). Approximately blood glucose levels are 

ately $11.2 billion and it ninety per ant of Cenadi- higher than normal, but n t 
bexpected to rise to $16 a ns have type 2 diabetes. yet high enough to be dad. 
illion by 2020. Gestational diabetes i5 nosed as type 2 diabetes. 
Type I diabetes is an au- first diagnosed or first de- Approximately, s,4 million 

toimmune disease that oc- plop, during pregnancy Canadians are Irving with 
curs when the pancreas rat Blood glucose levels usually prediabetes and nearly 50 
longer produces any insulin mal following per cent of people with pre- 
ss produces very little rat delivery Both mother and diabetes will develop typal 

diabetes. ' Unusual thirst 
If yon are age 40 or over, frequent urination 

you are at risk for typed di- - Weight change 
abetes and should be tested (gain or loss) 
at least every three years by lawny longue or 
your doctor. If any of the lank of energy 
following risk factors apply Blurred vision 
you should be tested earlier frequent or recurring 
and more often. Infections 
- Having a close relative - Cuts end bruises that 

(parent or sibling) who has are slaw to heal 
type 2 diabetes . Tingling or numbness 
- A member of a high -risk in the hands or fret 
population, such Inane Trouble getting or 
dia Aboriginal. African, maintaining an emotion 
Asian. Hispanic or South It is important to recog- 
Asian descent) nine, however, that many 
- Having history of gesta- people who have type 2 di. 
linnet diabetes sesames or mama. ,bete may display no 
betes or some evidence of symptoms, 
the 

(such nerve nerve nr 
dia- Left untreated or improp- 

betes (such as eye. erly managed. diabetes can 
kidney problems) result in a variety of serious 
- Having heart disease, complications including: 
high blood pressure, high heart disease, blindness, 
cholesterol or being over- kidney disease and nerve 
weight (especially around damage. 
your abdomen) The good news is that 

The signs and symp- many people who fall into 
toms of diabetes include the prediabetes stage can 
the following: delay or prevent the level. 

opment of type 2 diabetes 
and its complications with 
healthy lifestyle changes 
and if required. medication. 
Studies have shown that 
through lifestyle changes, 
including moderate weight 
loss and regular exercise, 
the onset of type 2 dia- 
betes can be delayed by up 
to 58 per cent. 

Across the country, the 
Canadian Diabetes Asset. 
ation is leading the fight 
against diabetes by helping 
people with diabetes live 
healthy lives while we 
work to find a cure. Our 

based network 
of supporters help us pro- 
vide education and rv- 

to people living with 
iabetes, advocate for our 

cause, break ground to- 
wards a cure and translate 
research into practical ap- 

Pleat 
Par 

diabetes 

please 
l or 

BOoBANfING 1226. 8464). 

Living with diabetes 
and looking for support? 

Disponible en français 

Canadian 
Diabetes 

Association 

The Canadian Diabetes Association is committed to 
informing people about diabetes, how to live well 
with the disease and how to prevent or delay 
complications. 

Access our new online Healthy Living Series' interactive 
learning modules and take charge of your health. 

Visit diabetes.rs/heralthylivingseries to learn about: 
?What is Diabetes? 
® Diabetes Care 
no Small Changes for Healthy Living 
aR The Canadian Diabetes Association 

For more information, call 1-800 BANTING 
(226-8464) or visit diabetes.ca 

rara. Ash rara. Ash shorn nay 
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healthy lifestyle is the best way to combat 

f eve well with 

PHARM 
Health Centre Ohsweken 

Managing 
Diabetes 

Management is different for Aye l end type diabetes 

Managing type I diabetes involves: 
eking insulin injections so that your body can 

regulate and use sugar 
following your Jocose, advice about regulating 
your die and cn ercise gratin 

sugar your blood ougar levels regularly. 
Home 

very 
monitors that 

Mr this 
a single 

drop ofbloodmtgoryn Aleniwtforthisioh purpose. 
ring con lc lc), which meas- 

ures your blood sugar control over time. You 
will toe teat least every months to roo how 

dato 

effectively ,Amid managing your blood agar levee. 

Your dose of insulin will be tailored to your individual 
needs. The idea of insulin therapy is to imitate the Flow 
of insulin tone normal pancreas so that your blood 
sugar can be kept close m normal all day. Lifestyle. 
exercise and eating patterns also affect this now. 

'oral medications your Mood 
ec ons tin dime regularly 'Moulin 

...moons Mm°gbbm 
away rr nfiremm AN (abate) 
weiglit sale anti exercise 

Managing type 2 diabetes Involves: 
Hy., have type 2 diabetes, your doctor may prescribe 
oral medications (tablets or capsules taken by mouth). 
There are many kinds afore diabetes medications. 
All of them work differently, hur each lowers blood 
glucose. Ask your doctor which medication or wmbi- 

tapprnprizre for you. 
combi- 

nation 
an appropriate, rallyrbalanced diet and 

type regularly is especially important in managing type 
2 diabetes. Read mom about this a "Nutrition and 

exercise mantel diabetes" in thin health Mature. 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Si. LOt ern. Lnu pin 

519.445.4471 
dosed ntt umida.a 

Stroke and Diabetes: A closer link than you think 
(NC) -For the approximately date. Endocrinology. Metab- your healthcare team to management, including the 

million Canadians Irving prim and Nutrition. shiver- achieve your targets to peer t that is right for 
with diabetes. suffering from sity of Montreal. -Being vent or delay the onset of you, speak with your doctor 

stied or heart disease rweight inactive or hag- secondary complications." 
secondary complication that ing high blood pressure and notes DE Dad "Talk to your 
might not always be top of high cholesterol are all healthcare team and set re- 
mind. The scary reality how- causes of concern for pa- elistic targets, and most im- 

s that up to 80 per 
s 

with diabetes. But portantly, find ways to meet 
cent a peak with diabetes [mose importantly, having those taw.,' 
will die as result of a stroke high blood sugar levels can A variety of treatment op- 
or heart attack. greedy put these patients set lions such as oral anti -dia- 

with diabetes risk' betas, insulin and a 

need to eaa it attention As type 2 diabetes is a class of medication. GLP-1 
to those factors that can progressive. lifetime catch receptor agonists, exist to 
lead to heart disease and lion. important to matt help people with type 2dia- 
stroke because they are laxly monitor your blood betas ma intain blood sugar 
such a high risk of suffering sugar levels to keep them levels. 
from this type of cone.. within your target range to for mom information 

explains Dr, lean. reduce the risk of a stroke or about common complica. 
Marie that. Endocrinologist, heart disease. tions associated with die. 
CHUM, Professor of Mee. `It's critical to work with bales and effective diabetes 

Canadian Diabetes Association 
Charity Truckload Sale 

at Scoly's Hometown Market 
178 Nebo Road, Hamilton 

- Saturday December 10., 2011 
8:00 am -6:00 pm 

Just in time for Christmas... load up on stocking 
staffers; petted items fore gift basket for that 

steam someone, 

AXE PRODUCTS. DOVE PRODUCTS, SOAPS, 
HAIRSPRAY, SHAMPOO/CONDITIONER, BODY 
WASH, MEN $WOMEN'S DEODORANT Q -TIPS, 
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS, PLUS MUCH MUCH 

MORE _ ALL FROM 50 % -80% OMIT 

DON'T MISS THE GREAT SAVINGS 

CASH ONLY - BRING YOUR OWN 
SHOPPING BAGS 

Wax 

Quick Fasts 
Diabetes Is unlike 

many other chronic dis - 

O can mean 
effec- 

tively, an a long 
and healthy life. 

Stroke and hart dis- 

case very eriou5nc- 

endary complication f 

diabetes. 
For more information 

about Cane, 

etad eted 
with 

diabes 
associated 

db 

abates management, 
speak wash wash 

news nad . rom 

Remember: 
We can help 
you live 
healthy 
with 
diabetes. 

Olabetes doss. nav re yet, ,ut there are leeway. to 

blood Pie ....can here pravmtmmpira... such as 
aedavasculer ñpembems 08 nerve 

damage - 

COme into The Medione Shoppe.Pbarmacy and we'll provide 
you wrIll inforrnalion on the latest products a. medications to 

you mange a. monitor your glucese levels lower your 

Dining Workshop 
Comnp in rat NOW 

Caledonia 
90,76.332 aa2 

mma rho i 
t ̀  Experience Aboriginal Culture & Festivities/ ? Pbo final 

CTnL- ava,L 
n 

Bpamm Pooretiw I+mRany Fashion Meow, Spea* 
or-attending mis event, plana Anone eM 26+-000 fmemnt 

infm§canals.corn 

Follow us or r FACEBOON 
Ca ad.- veY170258100.15 

c= 
The Canadian 

November 10,19,r 
n 

a 20, 2011 
Festival 

at Be ying Centre, EehtPhon Place 
Toronto. Ontario. 

Pow VVow and Open Drum Competition is 
November 18, 20, 2011 

at Ceder laving Centre, Exhibition Place 
Toronto, Ontario, 

N.a 1 

.SdRIGINa'l1-- 

The nadian Aboriginal Music 
Awards is November 18, 2011 
at Queen Maas Theatre, 

mane Place, Toronto, Ontario. 

_ D I A B E T E S A W A R E N E S S MONTH 
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own TRftIL 
With a college education 
There are 24 colleges in Ontario with satellite campuses 

throughout the province - all with welcoming and supportive 

student services. 

When you choose a college education you are making a 

powerful choice -for you, your family and your community. 

And this choice offers outstanding benefits. For Instance, over 

600 programs to choose from leading to great career opportunities 

- in more interesting areas than you thought possible. 

Explore your possibilities. Go to 

www.yourowntrail.ca 
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Bantam Reps score a big victory against St. George 
By Neil Beaker Hill who had a two goal 
Sports Writer performance and Travis 

They might have been Longboat who showed 
shorthanded and not one great vision in registering 
hundred percent healthy three assists. 
but that didn't stop the Six 
Nations Bantam Rep Hawks "The goalie left 
tram registering an imps. 

Out a lat of tart two points against St. 

George. rebounds," 
What makes this November undid LOng5cat acid 
13th victory at the Gaylord 
Powless Arena so big is the "They came out 
fact that the Hawks who hard and it was 
are now sa on the season /tin to get the didn't get discouraged a 

t having their entire win." 
Instead they dug 

down deep and worked to- 
longboat who is n the gather as a team in coming among 

out with what was a e-4 ea s leading scorers 

victory. showed that vision halfway 

"We figured that they (SL through the first when he 

George) would really come threaded a perfect pass to 

tit hard after us since we 

:treaded 
Sibbick who kick 

short handed." started the offence with the were so 
games 

sat John Sibbick Hawks coach 
first goal. 

said. "we snowed lots of Despite generating all sorts 

determination in sapping of offensive opportunities 

up and getting the win." Si, Nations eauidn't get 

There were many solid indi- anymore as they went into 

vidual performances for the the dressing roam still 

Hawks including Vernon holding that slim one goal 
lean. 

Less than a minute into the 
second Six Nations began 
what would be an explosive 
three goal period as Hill HBI 

scored to double the lead. 
Approximately 20 seconds 
after having the lead cut by 
half Hill continued to 
showcase -a Trot stick as he 

scored to regain a two goal 

advantage. 
Hayden Smith. who was 
pretty quiet up to this point 
gave the home crowd rea- 

son to stand up and cheer 
as he scored the Bantam 
Rep's fourth goal. 

That momentum was suit. 
denly stopped when Or 
George proved they would- 
n't go away by scoring the 

m gae's next two goals. 
Still leading 4 -3 Six Nations 
got a power play goal from 
Doyen Hill and an empty 
nether from a very excited 
Thhoka Nanticoke to seal 
the deal on another wee. 
tant victory 
"We expect to win every 
time out and most Imps. 
tant was that they were 
having fun." Sibbick said. 

Osak-TMATaiiiirkmillkirsa 
LEVI ME SIBS NAT CIEnu11E fl SAME MS 

Me you ¡tENSkd in ea ttRa.N k ceNag Ws peps.* people raw the age el 
15 robe Soode Net Hamm who we eI. to .new persons with ecrg.M M 
suicide and connect Nom to shade frit eW ream.. As a tell Terrrd 
Suicide Mart Helper, you wit be Mter strew 

ove beyond common tendencies ta MISS. DISMISS or AVOID suicide: 

'Identify pews who have thoughts of suicide: 

¿Apply tlae TALK steps (Tell, Ask. Listen and 1.1 1 comma person 1411 

suicidal thoughts to sure. fiat ab Intervention caregiver. 

When: Wednesday NOverrtnPLUM 

lImp Mats IIGINGNEIGINGYN 
9:Wam.(praryey)fol2p.m.training 

When: Tue*dry. December e, 2011 

e:15 p.m..epNNon damns 

çd"C"vEi"iCZçyl.awlrm;y 

:. COMMIS Ifttp 

lame SW pm. DMAPylttaae.m Training opparbmnyb 
limited to 35 people who 

Training l are e5 rum' ante& 
SMOG tow a Ferny Son* Son.= áYa 

For Regmstrat on Contact Brenda Greene @ 019- 4450408 

A007 LAND ejektivaALr.7 

Enjoy A Night Out Wth Me Woodland Cultural cake and Naha:wi Dance Theane! 

DINNER THEATRE 
November 25 - 26 December 2 -3 

loin the Woodland Cultural Cent for great lord from Family imdmom of the Grand and 

Pam aren A SOtammenk AAA, wish dinner nerved a Av,ond pwhrmmx *wee .30. 

coned as today for your tickers! 
$55 Per person 
$100 per couple 
54W pw Mb4le wunl 

LIVE PRO WRESTLING 

tnP+\vrv 
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e va ti 

pgaln 
NEEDNCIIIB 

Xpac. New Age Outlaws, Tala nice, Brutus The Barber Beefcake. 
Greg The Hammer Valentine The Nasty Boys, Val Vents. Raven. 
Bush Necker Luke, Sylvan Grenier. Highlander Robbie McAllister 

and More 

Available online, 'WETS on sale NOW! Caledonia Fairgrounds 
Arena 905-768-6861, 
Village Pizza in starting at l $23 
Ohsweken 519- 445 -0396 

'PAhCES 11101 per lHlEVENf 

FAIL TOLIr2 MATES 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 

RAPIDS THEATRE 
NIAGARA FALLS, NY 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18 
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Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We prtwide support and therapeutic intervemions tar 
individuals, cI east families. 

Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 
(at barn, or school) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Gñcf Counselling 
Mental Hcaldh 

Ling Skills 

Suicide I0®hoN Sdf Harm 

For further information, please call intake at 

519 -445-0230. 

Our Primary Pmvention Services offer unber a of 
social support 6 g, and activities for children youth 
adults and families Call 5 19 445 2950. 

,/,. 
j@!4¡. 

Ik4 

EDUCATION -A PATH TO TOMORROW 
RAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 

EDUCATION OFFICE 
Box 999. Ohmur en. ON NOA IMO 
P (519)4452219 
F. (519) 4454296 
.6 

m9 
eMbreupeeworg 

Th. 1- 877- 8375180 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

ago 1,0g. Meg.. dull !min augno. with emus:wow 
follooneWe goons tulr For 614TAr.e. Work vilF+,MVmmiuM 

SeM]-Mriomn dmd. byAUasvrw-lanY a.6'rel5cm 

ormge Lam off.. 
+MVWNVpa Rosa. lmi.arg9 ugan.lmrek3h&4 

areoan2n+Wil end i amkaJuz. 

e hwMkogs Rm® die b rl amnre wba 
Wooly 

berm of Good !Mang Smwg. Moo course 
regigsevkrgaók rag emba nw nn due. 

Mee 12 Dr. OwNagforFaAmPUWwtncrgnremlel BOY 
ue r urdn' aidas 

nyvanon monfees aue.sunnnvavmz 

TATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE PROCESSED,. 

, ii if 
i6-iiEWiii. J O B B CO A R ID 

'n I IIX .1ON SWAP. CLOSING Pprf 

Maéom.9Amta1 AepdSpmhaWdw6mda011110 9R.000 Now 17,11111 

kw. lFait Smokes Sag AWRY TRO Igo 102011 

Fang SavoaSxiàWalm.&amCRS -NSA Megan TEO Noy 1B,2011 

Rea. FangyWma gabber. CAS -NSOOhwin SRO Noy 52011 

gnn6red&Cwmun.Comnmta Nag Did &Fervly Sagas aTO. OWN 015Y,1A1 Nov.22,7011 

uvkngMDmlx Brantaative Naga, Bradford MO Nov, 25,N11 

Diregorg Wang BMW Nation of then... DE Nov.30, 2011 

ComnuumnOHta Ingenue neon Research 11880 DRAW gent, 2011 
Development Dwain Sa Nations Q SIX NATNINO COUNCIL 

PO SI110X It RN SALaflY ttO5n0ORR 

BdwgSmuvgdm Plop n T.B.D. Now 16@gym 
Live ln Olas Conga CswmiOwloptent 

Nam of 650.13597033] .fleets 
TakgalServm Wawa Technical 6emwe. n N2.Mf IMAM Nov. 23@4pn 

Pean 

mage an Mown lr4dyeHealth Services, Contract lwhmF5haMdlkeg Nov .23@4ym 

myadenavAiwlal 52'3.010 .476.579 Pr Meets 

Bogey Drove FDeti 

a Noncom,- a ... . I " w w xn.vom 

AND GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT TRAINING 

I CAREERS A NOTICES 1 

MIWENNI:IO/RAWENI:TS MUTE SCOUDL 
Nave the following positions available: 

1.TUlor Escort -1 position 
Kawenni Mann p POW Sshool (KGPS) seeks to home- 
diaDly hire a Tutor Escort tor Me 2011.012 school year. The 

[ghee aSSOLiated this position tl supporting t her 
student 4, classroom behaviour 

Q la' include: p idies doom - 

management 
working 

wM special needs children, credeMals which'ndicate Mom 
edge and training in special needs Instruc5on or care. This Is a 

contract mom working 19 hours per week. 

2.WanslatorRsehnleal Assistant -2 positions 

Amex oPriate School (KGPS) seeks to hire two 
Individuals, one was Cayuga and one with Mohawk advanced 
sneaking 

M 

Language 
Preservation as suppod10155 Elder HrsLln- 
Osage Speakers. Qualifications required are' fluency In Cayuga 
or MOhawk: experience ln creating Wrpuage/cuhurecunccdom, 
computer skills and me ability to complete assignments in a 

timely manner. This is a contract position b one year wodòng 
20 hum per week. 
^ All polka. must provide a armor resume, 

k0el and three references. 

^ °Nlsr sspns 111114170 5664462 on NAM 4429284 
November., 20110y 400pm of Newerotio /Gaaenkyo 
%Nate SGmd at 320154cú M Line 

Grade 8 Student a Parent 
Information Nights 
Wawa Para Secondary RraR01 
Wednesday, November 9,2011 
6:00pm. MOO Pm, 

Cayuga Secondary School 
Wednesday, Novmkber 29, 2011 
ado pm-B:UUpm. 

14aharS9Nle Secondary Meal 
Tuesday, November 29, 3011 

6,00 p.m. 8:W p.m. 

Dgnnydle Secondary SCheel 
Wednesday, Detembm 14, 2011 

630p.m. -MOO pm. 

GRANO ERIE. Your Choice in Education 

.?AND ERIE <° 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

1 CAREERS 6 NOTICES I 

Donald Hem A family wish to extend 
a heartfelt thank you to all those who 
connibuted w generously to the success- 

ful fundraising event that took place on 
Sunday November Mg 

family would liken special mention 
to the following who came together to 
offer assistance during this 1 time: 
Irian Hill & family for all their hard 
work and energy it took to organize 
the main course of the dinner and to 
Carol (Punkin) Van Every for excellent 

skills In the kitchen & all 
the 
management 

o eers that helped with the 
dinner & cleanup. 
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CAREERS & NOTICES ' 
Wooded I the to aclnwwledge all those 
who participated In the raffles and 
donations Thanks to the wonderful 
Bluegrass Bond mr donating then time 
and talent & limy Hoover for the 
mind System. 
Thank you to all the rouslhearted 
peapbal gave m generously. 

cal 
Thank You to Dormie & fient 

friends 
VAMP. 

for bringing union 561 be a 

Part of this gathering Roger (Vole & 
Rase, Morgan Bob, Mine, George & 
Mark for the much needed roof 
r lacement. 

Six Nations Gaming Commission 

The SU Natrons Gaming Commuons seeking Mo 12) 
Community Members le loin Me Commission. 
The COmmsson Members selected shall regulate gaming in Ore Me Nations 

Mee Gran River Terrnry in the public interest and In accordance one the Plnciples Of 

leyny me none* 
The Commission Members shall he available for one monthly DAMN RS needed meetings, 

available to sign licenses ana will adhere to the teens end comblons of the Slx Weans Gaming 

Terms of Reference. The Community Member will serve a 3 yeadorm. 
those Interesmd, are Mtg.. provide a cover letter indicating why you would like ta 

Wage aCOmmisslon member and e recent Resume web three (3) loners of reference 
(at least one work related) to. 

Sis MGM Gamine Commission "Community Member" 
Oneida Business Park, 50 Generations Wive P.0.11055000, Obswekee, ON NON 1110 

Pease vv. Ma be repul re2 e d. have a CPC background check comp./ad 
Deadline Da.F.. 202221002 82811 no latex Man 

No faxes or armons will be accepted. 

National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation 

Fall 2011 Bursary & Scholarship 
Application Deadlines 

November 1 

Post Secondary Education 
Bursary Award 
Aboriginal Health Careers 
Bursary & Scholarship Award 

November 30 
Health Canada Dental 
Bursaries & Scholarship Award 

1.800.329.9780 x 020 
-'CO 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
DETAIL DESIGN AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL 

ASSESSMENT 
PROJECT A: HIGHWAY 85 RESURFACING (G.W.P. 163- 800) 

FROM LANCASTER STREET TO REGIONAL ROAD 15 (KING STREET) 

PROJECT R: HIGHWAY 7/65 RESURFACING (G.W.P. 3110 -09-W) 
FROM KRUG STREET TO LANCASTER STREET 
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Hawks get physical during weeken 
By Neil Becker During what was a Glen due to that first meeting 6- 

Sports Writer sive orientated opening pe- Ross back in September. 
Hagersville Hawks coach/ riot Hagersville who lost When asked which sport 

GM Todd Demille didn't ex- their last meeting against he prefers Martin who has 

actly mask his true feelings Delhi got a goal horn Evan two goals in six games 

after seeing his team lose s- Saunders but still found didn't even hesitate. 
4 against Delhi in overtime. themselves trailing 2 -I, "I prefer lacrosse over 

On the bright side After generating only one hockey because I'm better at 
Hagersville who came into first period shot the Hawks lacrosse.' Martin said. 

play with an impressive 9 -2- out on some early offensive Despite blowing two sep- 

cord overcame three pressure in the second and Ham leads Delhi didn't suf- 
separate deficits but at the were rewarded when Six Na- ter any kind of letdown as 

and struggled on special resident Ian Martin they continuously got 

teams as they came close to the net and cashed chances and as a result re- 

but were shut on 10 power 
his "Iwasjust 

on a juicy rebound. stored their two goal lead at 

play opportunities. cleaning up the 4 -2 after two complete pe- 

"As bad as we played we garbage," Martin who nods. 

got a point out of it," De. started the season with Defense is a concern along 
mine said. "This was not Caledonia said. with staying out of the 
one of our best perform, Martin. who also plays penalty bar: Demille said. 

ances. for halt the game we lacrosse for the Six Nations We also have to work on 

had only lour defenseman Rebels also noted that going the power day' 
and l give them lots of credit into play the guys were Delhi committed what's 
for battling." extra pumped for revenge considered a huge cardinal 

ke goalie Jordan ',amide 
Manunme Mike Crvhl look 

during a Physical third 

sin in hockey and that's al- 

lowing a goal in the first 
minute of play Greg Long- 
boat who hasn't scored 
once October 29th against 
Tavisnook gave the Hawks a 

huge shot in the arm with 
his goal which came only 43 
seconds*. 

Riding the momentum of no more scoring until over - 
that goal Hagersville en- time when Delhi who were 
joyed a solid period as they continuously dominating 
had IB shot's on goal and the extra session were richly 
got the equalizer eight min - rewarded with the win. 
utes in off the stick d Jesse "We had some big hits 'n 

Ross. the third which really 
Though both teams had sparked our club," Demille 

plenty of chances there was said. "We battled hard.' 

Blast can't hold leads in shootout loss against Whitby 
By Neil Seeker membrane Day home tilt 
Sports Writer against the Whitby Dun. - 
Though he hasn't been play- lops. 
ing ever game Brantford "Brack has been coming 
Blast player coach Bryan along really well,' Hamm 
Hamm was quick to give said about the hulking for - 
cootie Brock Smith a strong ward. 
vote of confidence. "Hai really been throwing 
Hamm 

re 

stressed that and his big body and all 
wasn't due to lack of per the guys really like him" 
formance but because of Playing without Smith the 
work commitments that Blast who are second in the 
Smith wasn't in the line -up Allen Cup Hockey standings 
on November lion for a Re- with a S- 2- 0- 1 record could- 

Stay Warm this 

SALE ON Harmon / Kardon 
HOME AUDIO 

264 King George Rd. 
Brantford AUDIO Visa 
519.753.9901 

dt hold separate leads of 2. an unsportsmanlike penalty 
0 and 4.2 as they ended up Brantford generated count- 
losing a heartbreaker a-sin less early scoring opportuni- 
a shootout. ties and was generous! 
"Our game plan was to shut rewarded as Walter Taste 
down their big line, Hamm and tan lankus scored th 
who is a strapping stay at game's first two goals. 
home defen man said. That lead only lasted for a 

"We came Due eying then lime under six minutes a 

let them back in it." Whitby showed why they 
Prior to puck drop Brantford are still undefeated as the 

a 

warded a power play cored twice to 
as Whitby got whistled for things up heading to the 

Baresa Kitchens 
LisaClarizio 

Irene /ed'r lot /anal.. 
celebrates his god 
against what at the 
time s dejected 
Whitby team. 
(Photo by Nail Beaker) 

sand. 

We still have to work on 
new defensive systems: 
Hamm said. 
Showing some strong deter- 
mination 

jumped again 

may 
out to 4-2 

lead may of a power 
play goal from Mike Bur- 
pyre and a sNwr harder 
from Walter Easter, Jones controls the puck 
Unfortunately for all the 

(Phase 
i ,I Whitby. 

Blast fans period three by Naa Becker) 
turned into and biting af- 
fair as Whitby scored three defensive zone systems," 

goals and were only l2 min- Hamm said. "His defensive 

utes away from a comeback zone coverage has gotten 

victory when Brantford better. He is working hard as 

scored to tie things up, we all really respect that: 

Though Brantford got a 

point with, tie the euphoria 
was quite subdued . 

Whitby remained unde- 
feated winning in the 

After the game Hamm who 
didn't play a lot in the third 
continued to talk about 
Smith's progress astra player 
be not only singing his 
praise but also saying what 
he can do better. 
"He doesn't yet know our 
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OBITUARY OBITUARY 
JACOBS NASH JAMES 
CRUZ 

111 the Cayuga Nation Wolf 
Clan passed away suddenly 
on Wednesday November 9, 

2011 in his 3rd year Beloved 

n of Cassie Jacobs and 
Brian Powless, and Jeff Van- 
Every. Cherished brother of 
Kendall, Zachary, Sebastian, 
Kaylin, (yeller. Mitchell, Han 

ley Keane, and Jeff Jr. Dear 

nephew of Clam (Marla) Ja- 

cobs, Alex (Keen) Crawford, 

Chou Jacobs, Ashley, Ton 

rey, and Leslie VanEvery. 
Dear cousin of Tawny, 
Hunter, Ethan, Monte, Evan, 

Alexis, Bentley, Destiny, Les- 

ley, Jassy, Brock, Shannon 

and Owen Will also be sadly 
missed by grandparents 
Leiza (Jacobs) and the late 

James Crawford, Bev 

(Porter) and Todd VanEvery 
and great grandparents, 
Josephine and the late Daniel 

Sandy, and Sandra (Miller) 
and Maynard Porter and nu- 
merous cousins, great aunts 

and great uncles. beau 
ceased by great great grand- 
parents Cassie and Oliver 

Jacobs Resting at his 

uncle's home 3430 Fourth 
Line Road, Six Nations after 

6 p.m. Thursday unit 10 

m. Friday then to the Lower 
Cayuga LOeghouse for Fu- 

natal Service and Burial at 
11 a.m. Friday. Arrange- 
moms by Styles Funeral 

Home, Ohsweken. 

HESS, DONALD NELSON 

At home on Saturday No- 

motet 12, 2011 al the age 

of 60 years. Beloved hus- 
band of Marie (Oil) Hess 

Loving father of Jeremy, 
Lyla, and Christopher and 
Angela Dear grandpa of 
Taylor. Son of the late Nelson 

and Lillian. Brother of Pudge 

and the late Roy, Node and 

Roland, Barb and Ran, Dar- 

lene and Morgan, and the 

late Helen, Hazel, Mary, Ken, 

Wayne, Pal. and Bobbie. 
Also survived by his chosen 
sisters Dawn and Roberta 
and many nieces 

e 

and 
Donald was 

member of the United Broth- 
erhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America Local 
0750, Cambridge for 34 

years. Resting at the Mynas 
Funeral Home 1798 all Line 

Road after 7 p.m. Sunday 
until 1:30 p.m. Tuesday then 
to SI Peuls Anglican 
Church, Sour Springs Road, 

Six Nations for Funeral Serv- 
ice at 2 p.m. Tuesday. Cre- 
mation to follow. Evening 
Service at the Funeral Home 

7 p.m. Monday. 

Turtle Island 
News 

reminds you 
IO... 

Recycle this 
paper 

Turtle Island News N. 
your official 

Childress' Christmas ) u p' k -a a ki d"1 Edward, just because yester- 

depot day 

wind. racing 

mains. ran he stars 

I 

against the vin ac nit with 

he sound of thunder, every 

Drop to to our location and pick le fora child I eyes 

mink of you, my 
p p a g 

my 

fns with tears, you were 

from our Christmas tree. Then brine the fag mysii every 
way, 

hide 
and an unwrapped gift back M special in every way, oh how 

W my heart aches, needing to 

I Call 519i445-2247 hole you, just because! i r a s a ®.a i love always, Mom. 

OBITUARY 

TOBICOE'' JAMES MUNI 
Peacefully at the Hamilton 
General Hospital on Sunday 
November 13, 2011 at the 
age of 78 years. hus- 
band of Sandra Derma To- 

tacos Devoted father of Laura 
Lee, and Ryan (Shannon). 
Brother of Jean Stanley and 
Hazel MacDonald (Archie). 
Son -in -law 01 Mona and the 

tale Ross Wh1we1L Brother - 
In -law 01 Margaret Toblcoe, 
Gail Pierce (Dave), and Kathy 
Whines (Leo Winter). Close 
friend to Bob and Yvonne 
Slaw Predeceased by par- 

ents Art and Laura (Garrett) 
Tobtcce; brother Leslie and 

sister Ruth. James was 
founding member of the 

Batman camp. He will be 

lovingly remebered by his 

family and friends. The family 
will honour his Me with visita- 

tion at the Hyde 8 Mott 
Chapel of R.H.B. Anderson 
Funeral Homes Ltd. 60 Man 
Street South, Hagersville on 
Tuesday 2 -4 and 7 -0 p.m. Fu- 

neral Service will be leas 
the All Saint's Anglican 
Church, Hagersville on 

Wednesday November 16, 

2011 at 11 a.m. Interment 
Hagersville Cemetery. As an 

expression of sympathy do- 
nations may be made to or 
The Firestone Clinic through 
SLJoseph's Hospital Founda- 

boob the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation. 

IN MEMORY 

IN MEMORY 
Albert Garb. 
Served in the U.s Army Au- 
gust 5, 1044 to December 13, 

1945. During his service to 
this county, he served In the 
European, African and Middle 
East Theater with the 75th Dlv. 

290a Infantry, Le. F He was 
discharged in Framingham 
Mass. His awards Include'. 
Purple Heart for wounds re- 

cared April 1, 1945. Bronze 
Star for acts or bravery, 
courage or serv- 
ice. European 

meritorious 
Acan Mate 

Eastern Theater Ribbon with 
Bronze battle stars awarded 
for Four battle/ campaigns to 
include the Battle of the Bulge. 

American Theater one Opera- 
tions which was issued for 
duly outside of the U.S but 
within the U.S Theater of op 
orations. Good Conduct Medal 
awarded for exceptional good 

conduct and behavior during 
his military service. WWII Vic- 
tory Medal for his service in 

WHO Combat Infantry Badge 
awarded 

preformed 
duties while ass.. to an in- 
tarry unit. PIC Albert Gadow 
has truly served his God, 
country and his family. We all 

we him debt of gratitude, 
pere women and lull 

praise for patriotic services 
rendered while serving and the 

United States Army 
Form his wile, who lives in 
Oneida Wisconsin. Phyllis 
Carlow 

IN MEMORY 
Marlin, Loa Any 
June 12, 1969- November14, 
2006, 
We miss you in so many 

ways. We miss the things you 

use to say and when old times 
wend recall. its then we miss 

you most of all 

Loving you tata.. 
Mom and Dad, Li/ John, 
Mewed, Shelby and Ocala. 

IN MEMORY 
Jewel Candice -Lin Mon 
tore 

December 11, 1997- No- 
wanner 12, 2010. 
'Our little girl' 
Our hearts are heavy and 
sorrowed that our time 
with you was so brief. 
For you were our gift of 
heavens light that is now 
replaced with grief. 
But not so much that we 
wont be grateful for every 
second you were here. You 

filled our hearts with s0 

much joy treasured mew. 
ories well hold dear. 
Love Dad, Stew and Ash- 
ley, Cecil, Karon and Family. 

IN MEMORY 

carol a. Hill. 
Passed away peacefully in 

Phoenix, Arizona r- 
tided by her family on 

October 23, 0011 at the 
ape of 70. Loving and 
cherished mother of Va- 
Wilt and Frank Johnson, 
Justine, Chivonne and Son 

Christopher Hill. Loving 
Grandmother to Janette, 
Guy, Adam, Keiii, Mann. 
Jessica, Kyle and Christo- 
pher Hill Jr. Loving great 
Grandmother to (Oran.. 
Nails, 

Giyana 
and Z akeryá. 

Also survived 
nieces 

many 

neonates and former hus- 
band Wayne Hill. Pre- 

by her parents 
Flo- 

rence 
Clifford 

Hill 
Russell and cot 

ce Hill ana her 
Allen Kyle Hill. Carol will 
always 

beautiful 
remembered for 

net 

celebration 
poetry writ- 

hops. 

potluck 
of her 

dfe and potluck will be 

Said at 3091 First line 
Saturday .ember 19 

2011 al Noon. 

(Watch for our Greens 
Turtle Tote 

Call 519- 445 -0868 or email 
sales@tneTurtleislandnews.com 

to get your insert Into next week's bag 
for Friday Delivery) 

IN MEMORY 

KAREN KATHLEEN ROSE HILL 

HI my baby ad. Another year 

damn Another year of 101111- 

ing how to Cope art learning 
how to lean on each other for 
support after having fallen In 

separate *110, ,its on that 
fateful day. 

We are gettRg stronger babes, 

sift the Papal mends and 

family who you knew and 

loved, and new Mends and 

family who have since entered 

our lives. They pick us back 

up every Lime we stumble or 

lose our way for a bit They 

am aloe end of every phone 
sal( text, or Facets. mes- 
sage within the Woof an eye. 

Keeping your memory alive is 

one of the most important 
things lore lives to do each 

day, whether its through a 

lacrosse memorial award, 
your Memorial Beach Volley. 

ball Tournament, retelling over 

and over stories about you 
with each other, tattoos In your 
memory LOL, or one of our 
favourite ways, by telling your 
niece and nephew about heir 
Are Karen EVERY chance we 

get. 

We lost have to look very 

hard Ire you baby, your crag 
mischievous, rough and tum- 
ble, stubborn and sensitive, 

beautiful inside and cut, rail of 

Love Lo and Caring ways, are 

gut in front M us every day In 

your 
(2010)ieHOD 

and nephew 

Perfect 

Off a go Karen to another 

year Thank you for your 

strength and love sent to as 

each day and please help us 

m 

through This next year to 

co 

We all Love you Forever and 

Evert! <3 43 <3 
Love Mama, Lauren and Peter 

prow and Emmett) 
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THANK YOU THANK YOU 

In me Fall of 2009, my son and accomadation cost. Your 

Colton "Chubb" Martin was words of encouragement and 

elected to play for the Cana- 
pats one ban 

gives 

work and élan Thunderbirds 1611 elite Me 

travel team from Hamilton On- and study hard. We would like 

tarlo. Chubb. primary pampa to thank you all for that at On u 

is infielder and his secondary time: The Dreamcamher Fund. 

N pitcher. He is now entering Jays Smoke shop, ChiefswWd 

his third season NV the Gas, Oasis Variety, Angels To- 

Thunderbirds. The Canadian banco, Sit -N -Bull Comm.. 
Thundeßlyds Is a scholarship ton, Two Arrows, Hills Bistro, 

geared program that requires Six Nations Council Youth 

all players to maintain an are fund, Mens ore, Lonewoli 54 

erege of 70% or higher. Chubb (Jill), The Rexoawgs, Leenin'a 

exceeded that requirement Flower Shop, Sots Flower 

when he was awarded with Shop, The mama Box, Rose - 

tte highest standing Science water Crafts, Cons. To- 

ward 95% and was placed basso Shop Turtle Island 

on the honor roll at Assume- News Kenny Hill, Jerry Mon - 

ton College 2011. Credo tons Jr, Beth and Ron 

dedication and determinaton Bomberry, Jan and Hazel 

as a student and ball player Slats Kim Hill, Vicky Sandy, 

makes him an coherent can- Dan and Rena Sky, Corey Sky, 

NUM for a college scholar- Miles and Pam Hill, Cam Hill 

ship. 'Ms program and S' 9 John DUgay, Ash- 

excellent hl tO be a port ley Jacobs, On Topp Rick 

ofµ but in expensive. Which and L M Mel Martin 

is hyl hontinously fundra tl Johnson. To all my faro 

and seek assistance from the Hy and mends we love you for 

people of this community. Lt's all that you have done. While One Gold Mine Th's gold 

with me help of tots comma Chubb has a manta go yet he mine was created out of love 

pity that has helped Chubb will succeed Het succeed be for the art of baking and cre- 

thus Tar to continue Radio cause of this fine community. I 'ng delectable boodles. This 

leg his goal of becoming a know will continue to support old mine has established 

MLB player. To everyone who and encourage him and we hotele, lots and lots of foot 

donated a prize, bought a love you all. New York Yankess ref lc. Bingo traffic, tourist 

ticket, gave monetary dona- will surely wane having mein, office staff es well It Is 

tons, it has helped cover reg. Colton "Chubb" Martin x17 the center for birthday cakes, 

istration cost, winter training on their roster iabetic goodies, plus other 

fees, fall ball fees and travel Rhonda and Colton Martin . 000 Kreative Korner B k 

BIRTH NOTICE 
located the constantty 

Notice to community 
busy 
Naps b al al corner... 

open d scuss on meeting on Ke, this is a turnkey operation 
Indian registration, band Only serious inquiries will be 
membership and c0Zenship answered. "Absolutely no 
to be held on Thursday No- hone calls will be accepted 
cement 17, 2011 M Six Na- onceming this sale" Send in- 
sons Polytechnic -Grand River aides to Box 783 0hsweken, 
room from 700 - 9:00 pm. OA IMO. 
Refreshments provided. Your 

inont Is needed. 

We would like to thank every- 

one for coming out and sup- 

port 
cat 

second annual 

memorial halloween 
fundraiser in the name of 

Paula Joy Martin. Special 

thanks goes out to the deco- 
rating team of Peg Clause, 

Rodney A Hill, Cheryl Adams, 

Shore Adams, Jess VanFoery, 

Melissa Doolittle, Corey 

Green, Shasta Martin, Ta 
Johnson, Klm McCauney, 

Debra HIII, Toni Antony, other 

volunteers were Mike Hill, lies 

Aaron, Dennis Garlow, Deb 

and laden Abel, Nathan 

Smoke. Special wanks goes 

to Art Porter, Giles Meats, 

Brentwood Farms, Cockshutt 
Produce for their donations. 
We raised $3020.00 which 
was donated to Ganohkwesno 

Once again thank you very 

much and we will see you 
next year . 

The Marlin Famiy. 

FOR SALE 

Its a Boys 
Stephanie Williams and 
Howard Anderson are proud 
to announce TOWN of their 
Son Colby Steven Anderson. 
Born on October 17, 2011 at 

Mash weighing 716513 
oz at 133 MAIL Proud Grand- 
parents 
te 

Yolanda 
r Paula A Ander- 

son, 
an 

and Betty and Steve 
Williams, proud great 
Grandma Eldeano Hilo 

FOR SALE 
Fire wood 
Quality spit fire wood or slab 

wood. Fast and free delivery. 

905- 961 -0348 

FOR SALE 
sass Silver Jeep Liberty. 

Ssteted 70,000K $6,500.00 
call 519-717-2091 or 

519-445-0737. 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 

Makers of quality Pons, 
personal or 

COMO see Our new Moro tel 
leather, rawhide, and craft 
supplies. Thousands of yards 

of ribbon, uelafl& calico fabrics 

Great selection of beads. 

COME INQUIRE ABOUT CUSTOM 

MADE REGALIA 

Specialirtnp In Women's 
Iroquois style regalia 
Call for Appointments 

(716) 380-2564 
Owners, Jay & Jill Hamby 

EVENT 2211 Upper ML Rd. 

Tuscarora Nation N Y 14132 
non ONE Sloe Powwow SHOP 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

Can Turtle Island News for 

prices to advertise your 
community event in Ste 

column at 519 -4450868 
or and 

01000f led@t6murtlelsland- 

READINGS 
Troy Greene Is available 

for readings call 

(905) 788 -44]9 
EVEN an appointment time. 

FOR RENT 

Soto 
Sags girt 

pace for lease, 
1700 sq feet two unis 
available, upperdower. 
Phone 019705 2709 

Indoor fall and Winter wear 

on Some new and some 

gently used) 22 Bicentennial 
Trail. 11:00 am -530 pm 

Door prizes, 5060 draw and 

donation jar available. Food 

and bake goods also avail- 

able. Proceeds t0 help send 

Colton "Chubb' Martin mat 
tend Pro Choice Baseball 

showmen 310000 Honda 
December 15 23 

LAND FOR SALE EVENT 
10 Mus acres 
Call 519)445474B 
Leave message and include 

phone numb¢ ,jp 

SERVICES 
Welder repairs. Gas, Diesel, 

Electric -Miller. Hobart. Lin- 

coln. ESAB. We also buy not 

working unos some rebuilds 

in stock. 

005-070-9982. 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for tele- 
phone and inernet provided? 

Call Me0aFen Connection! 
We off el the best prices 
No contract required 

Call t -800 -717 -2111 

Spaghetti Supper at Christ 
Church. Fr day November 18. 

4DOpm to 7.00 pm 

Mulls $8.00 
Children $4.00 ( 512 years) 

Take-out too! 

EVENT 
Free children dinner and 

November 18 

500p 8'.00 pm 

2Information 19 Th' d Lne Road. 

call 

905 -768 8566 

NOTICE 
New Avon sales representative. 

Call Anna Tremmel at 

519- 445 0868. 

TOY BINGO 
You are invited to attend 

Kawenni:lo- Gaweniyo private 

schools 12th annual Toy 

Bingo. Bring the kids to May 
fora Ipad2, V'SA gift cards, 

toys, Moo 360 and more... 

Saturday, November 19, 2011 

at Six Nations Bingo Hall. 

Doors open at 10.30 am. Reg - 

tar games al 12:15. Bingo 

m prices: 

Warm-ups, toonie jackpot and 

specials (MO seperately)- 
$Z00 each. 

9-Up regular program- $10.00 

3 -Up Regular propane 
$5.00. Bake table, bore table, 

door prizes and rat Les. This is 

mok0free family event for 
ages Four years and older No 

strollers. one Winner only 

(High maws). 

EVENT 
WAIF to raise more awareness 
Nth Respect In youth. F' 
day November 18 Dore has 

lema change in the direction 

be taking fo the 'Resi- 
dential 00000 W Ik . Gather at 

the Mohawk I itul at 990 
Thanksgvng address. 

Walk to Kanaia Village where 

we will be serving chili for 

lunch. For more Informaton, 
please feel tree to cute. us. 

Nyaweh 

2aylen Bomberty at 519 761 

2688 or Jacque) ne House at 

5194450398 or 519]1] 
5418. 

WANTED 
Quotas purchased. 
3661 Second Line 

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT REPORTER 
Turtle Island News is seeking 
a General Assignment Reporter 
able to meet MI.. and like 

. 

meeting people. 
g.P 

Preference will . given to journalism ,SCALIzteg 
App. 

and able to wo. treadle hoe. and prepared 
a travel. 

preei se seam, roue rraeurrr and 
corer 
The Editor 
Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 32% Ohsweken, ON 
NOA 1M0 
or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 
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MEDIA 

Vest 

Cable Sr 

JEFFERY THOMAS 

,oN Your best viewing dollar is 
NON 

Hs1 
spent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 445.2981 Fax: (519) 4454084 

NIOVie 

The Discovery Channel. 
Learning Channel, TSN, 

Family Channel, WBS, all Na. 
tonal Netvrorks 8 more 

1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 

Tnrcprm &4arebp OAlmdrm Spmc 

renn;: ra`t; ° af ;. al,fis.af ° 
construCtionersilsbur 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Sopee 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleporl 

Mechanical 
akCommunes BetTnemt on Pasting 

fireplaces 9aOlinelOmu10i6u 

,.aran,wwx 
oae 

tar ne ei lane 

rhaartrpwrer 
Gnanntl/ r4dwß 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

COMPUTERS 
Any Problem... Anytime) 

Virus I Antispyware Removal 
Data Recovery 

New and Reed 

diatom Remote .amine 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Berg iO ad for vim. apyware removal only seo 

519 752 -1544 
i?eNelsO 

infe(ApclbrarmON.caBm0004 
0n 

AUTOMOTIVE 
3rd Line Licensed 'Moberly, 

Mechanics, & Auto Glass 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

MILLARD. ROUSE 
ROSFBRUCH LLP 
Chartered 1ccmmtenls 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

DOORS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 
2453 3rd Line Road 

RR #1 Ohsweken, On 

905- 768 -4830 

FOOD 

Located at 3789 
Sixth Line Rd. 
674.1 e Ma limy) 

Mulm Lw4,M4Do Call for 
gm Rp DELIVERY! -1MMág500401 

rI4N wit 5 b 10 everyday 
,... -..-= íE11 905 765 4645 

II,!- 
INSULATION SERVICES 

Sprayed Polyurethane Foam 

Blown Ce lu ose and F'hre0la 
Fee -Proofing 
Robe. Goslings 
Air Sealing 

*eyed Pi B Nova 00000 
Insta-Panels Floor and on ll Insutakin 

Brontfoni 519 751 2522 

d Scotland 5194438810 .&.Nana. 
Hamilton 905.383.5686 4 4anlnea000 

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week ar,.0 ...«,.,.maar,<. 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 

HEALING NATIONS 
Counselling ferlrlte OHSWEKEN 
Connoto .conncenuapokssqnal 

er 

Audrey Greene...ma. 
Pa LAW F RNIFT 

I2o5 
bin prouder/ 

Feat panic, trauma 
Adjustment 
Lateral Violence 

rtrrall 
°0°l oe'.C49683 License 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

tame Cadre rA I m 1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD. ON 

MARL ISLAYD NEWS 1 

9161 to 

col 

6 an 

a 

o 
4 

L 

me. 
and 

use 

REALESTATE 

news to 
. 

a 

as 

am 

NdamaOon 

iL -.:sue 

W r 

an 

paso 

.0 

I 

Mm 

0enm++.m.ee 

Mee to Ree te toe 

IfInae 1. VOL' 

8 INTERNET 
ioatteet 

31FC 
1Jntb.s 

Rowettl 
RR el 

IMO 

s 

CONSTRUCTION 

bit's Búllfoustiuttlus 

- 

Swrpea.m tawtePlie 

& 

' W EwR ary JJ CmpwrCow.. 
Sod eane>.Bw*x'a+.6n9 

.nYrm.elienler! .lan 

SPORTS 

960.00084-p ern 60 9,aYnseea5*a 
awdaoQYMepTS,U IWlmurOeere.Alld 

Ter519,59.1611 1e9e650Yn 
www.mdlaras.conl 

OPTOMETRIST 

d,,,;eya Nyna 

a3 w,:...u...w 
Kln-. e o 1w 

765 -1971 

e 

Iyv;yv.1PL 

waahom 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

7 Q ' /ÿj s iy1 II Oa1BáAT A TIME 

5C . r y jl yr ~, 
1 

j 

arye ! 

a'''' ea. Moo 

*Om* atmere le* Lsa nE "'--' + - 'r .... , 

row.m 19-449-2200 ' 

ana[ittl9t1I11 

', 

Bey 

ll d a. 
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trickland 's 
urtifiC. 

www.stricklandsgmc.com 

2012 Chevrolet Crete LS 
this car is loaded with AiC, automatic trams, k s"etttry, power group' 

, 

& morel) stk #F5881. 

up to 48 months aae doe* for buds 

$19,380 
2011 Chevrolet Silvered 00 Reg Cab ,_....- 
this pickup is ready to work! weil equipped including 1B, A/C, LS chrome 

pkg. stereo CO. stk#F5383 . 

up to 48 mouths us dealer tor detain 

$23,990 
2012 Chevrolet Orlando -- 
this car is loaded including AIC. automatic trans, keyless entry, päwf r group & tore! 
stkfF5660. 

up to 48 months see dealer for deeds 

New vehicle sale price includes S1,000 Connect & Win. 

You may he eligible lee increased Connect & Win rite 
value. Call us today tar Inure details 

(1- 800 -5995558) Vehicles nut exactly as shown. 

$100 
MORE OFF 
YOUR PURCHASE 

no trickland's 
M .¡ Nov. 17 -19th 

www.stricklandsgmc.com 

coupon valid 

MIS MN 

ONLY! 

.. 
,...,. 

PRESENT THIS COUPON ON NOVEMBER 17TH - ,19TH FOR AN ADDITIONAL 8100 SAVINGS ON YOUR PURCHASE 

THERE'S CAR 
FOR EVERY 
BUDGET! 

I ALL PRICES are PLUS TAXES, and License 

I Fee. NO ADMINISTRATIVE FEE 
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